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c Ul'PLEMEINT FOI:1. JU,,\I?,, 1840. 

'I'l-IE SHAV1-: t IN "I'l;OUBLE. 

I3:essed are they who x.n-e persecuted for the truth's salve," 

s<ry the cril)tures, allxd strtw.l_y to 11"'a c tdoes this consolation 

add more reliel' than to our bimilrle selves. We have been 

often threatened •s.ith ea.terrii',r•a,tic>n., but rv,d .have weathered 

oilt'rn dufanee of all the plots which have been laid to o'e:r-

rttt:ster us. Hwo long w•e may be so lucky we know .not, 

for at present, althc)ugh we are.in .goud fellowship with all men, 

664 a,i:ny Zn.d sharp are the nutuerous ills" whicli we .lyave to 

contend with in more than one way. It would he imi)ru•lent 

c0ncle,=tend on further particulars ill the present stage —all 

we hope. is,, as they s ry in horse-rifting; that, the k est side may 

'PRICKER, IN REGARD 'I'O L.IGENSES 

Greed is the only ruling god about the Council Chambers 
_i-n Police Court, and every where else. A more than com-
mon roguish trick was played of]' at the •late granting of li-
-tenses. About 70 were refused and grit of that Rurnber 60 
llp,pculed, upwards of 10 of whom h-ad their licenses. • Now, 
the °roguery of this is not, at first sight discerhible---the last 
thing the old Clerk did in this world worth mentioning was 
to pocket Fifteen Pounds from the appeal trick, as much as 
would have discharged the half of his funeral expenses I 

DUNDEE. 

"The inhabitants of 14undee were amused, a few days since, 
by a curious circumstance which happenecl at the top of Dall-
field Nt'alk.. It appears that a female there, by name Kate, 
had been receiving the addresses of two tars. One of her 
devotees being absent for four years, Bate thought she would 
take the advantage of the first offer (forgetting the absent yet 
,ardent lover)—she accordingly prepared to get buckled to the 
other, while the absentee was posting from London to tie 
another knot with the same unfortunate Kate, and without 
stopping hastened to the house, where he expected to rind 
her, but to I when he entered, which was but a minute too 
:ate, the ceremony being over with the other, when, awful 

relate,.a dreadful rampass got up, which. no pen c.-- n, des-

tribe, and which ended in'tjl - total dis ;o iili'ur e of the disap-
point,-(I o ; e. Kate, however, after tl;e rampass was over-, 
would not consent to bel with him, and in , eel I aria not 
sure if ,he has done so yet. 

\'`'e have oRr eyes oa cc D -iJrn " an.1 s,7 ire voi! i, L allies 

which lie visits. If he does not give over, we will give the 
partic alars in our next. Also the new K,i,)eking • h ).p in 
Dock .Stre;:t, occupied by tl)o \ hisses Clark, i'r our Next. 

Hail's Elder.—..This wort iy nersonage ivas tormearted late-
ly with a desire to pay .a visit to the inside of a brothel, 
which lie did, one evening the other week, and having )nade 
rather free with one of the inmates, on retiriuti fo•and Iiirnr eIf.. 
rclieved ,of two pounds, besides his watt':,, which appeaare(t 
to vex him considerably ; and being ol)servL-d'_bV a fer))ale G11 
Cie street, to whom he made known his misf6rw ne, ` she s•yt:i-

`, p11 -used v✓it'1 hiai, which so wrought on his feelings thA, lie 
took,her into a h fuse to give her 'a' .glass of wh-isky, and ten.- 
dere" J a twy my shilling note . for the payment. Z'l)e landlord 
returning the chan,,e, put it oil the table, when the girl pick-
ed it up, and made lte'r escape, leaving the Eller to congra-
tulate himself on the profit of his frolic. 
We are determined not to allow the conduct of a cerrq;n 

Cfficer'pass, although at present in the capital of Scotland, 
without warning him that if he continues in his diabolical 
Fractices of dogging Ladies whom .he knows nothing.:;f, and 
making use of the married officers'. names, when on the spree, 
for his own wicked ends, no delicac; will be observed to brie' 
hir!r to the notice of his comm andiug officer. !• eeoud y, that 
females are not to be trifled with in this toirn ;—aud thir,fly, 
that he stanils a chance of losing his commission by his own 
folly. Such unmanly conduct cannot pass without just pu- 
nishrnent. Should this not be sufficient, we are neither so 
fa,r afraid of kill ' or sword as to alln this impudeat fellow to 
carry o►i his impudent condu(•t with impnility--

ff 1'ropter requitiam felix esse negius." 
The gentleman who handed us the exposures about our old 

friend, :Vir. \l illiarn Cruickshank, of Paul Pry and of Pickillrr 
Room notoriety, has sent us a capitA article, called forth by 
our report of the visits favoured us by Mr. W. C at our otfsce• 
In going over several droll charges against his antagonist, our 
cc)) resp:)ndent has exhibited a good (lea] of hum l our. We will, 
find space,for it in our .; uly number, and our columns shall be 
equally oven for \fr. Cruickshank's reply, albeit we don't wish.. 
to be botherell wU his per . o':al visits. 

it 
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A 11ORhIPLE HOAX UI'UN A DEAD NiEIXN! 

" ' 7•:• tirnf• n•ay. oriep, that when the (gains were ont 

'I ht- ninn would die, ►nut there an curl."- Su . xsi E tnr, 

'vVe said in our paper of the 1st that old Carnegie was 
(lead W e do not ii,tcnd to find fault with the newspapers 
for tolling his knell in their own way ; but really we were 
i eat prepared for the speech of* the Provost at the l.ist Coun-
c•ii Meeting, ins .,. 1 ' ilie memory of Mr Win. Ca riiegie. 
F ovost I ho!rr&i lilaikie g='l to l'is legs. and said—.-but surely 
Ise must liavk been joking—t(A,at 1° it afforded him a melaocho-
iv _,ratifieatiion to take the earliest opportunity of expressing 
t!,e rvgret of the Counci! at his •.( Carne;;ie's) loss, and the rv_ 
.,pect they entertain for him as a public officer, a warm friend, 
arrtl an upright and honourable gentleman ! ! ' And as if this 
«ere not enough t ► set the Cr until in a roar, the Provost 
went on Those who knew Mr Carnegie intimately must 
leiiig ,. old in remembrance his kind .and a reeable manners in 

p:•ivate life : l,!" •• O horrible, most horrible'!"' How did 
the Council look at this ' We think we see Alexanaler Web-
ster chucK'ing to Treasurer Crombie—he winking to Mr Ni-
col, and he again pushing the furs round the board, until the 
v••hole laughed the thief; off as unanimously the sentiments f 
the 'Council ! Who that ever knew old Carnegie would be-
lieve one tittle of all this stuff' of Provost Blaikie's ? Why, 
the old fellw\v !used to hobble about the streets ; and the 
or.ly sign of animation which this man exhibited besides, 
was a - Hoy, hoy—hughie, liughie"--and a flcurish of his 
brown stick, whenever any one npproachefl within six inches 
OF his feet 1. God help us !—.the man, besides filling his own 
ht•l }y, and taking care of himself, never slid a good action iu. 
1.iis life, deed where lie lies ; and as t3 bring a 11 public offi.• 
:cer," sae suppose, ;in addition .to dratv:ing his stipend, as 
otir f1 endd the late Dr Kidd wool-l.,say, he never did, evert in 
his office, one sing'e action to entitle him to be remembered 
with " regret,'' as Provost B!aikie laughably said, by any 
"bodv. About his being Cl agreeab:le and kind in private 
:life," we leave those who have ate and drank at his expense 
t-o boast; but a more useless incumlrrance, and a sulkier, ug-
lier, 1,tupid huffer « as never sent for to populate the oilier 
pountry ! Peace to his manes 1 We earnestly hope he will 
not follow the example of the man's wife, and come back again, 
fspr we have had .eiaou,gl3 of him with a blessing I 

_QUACKERY AT WORK A6A IN ! 

We hate stuff-=eve abhor long speeches, long advertise-
i7ients, long bills, iong trowsers, long boots, and last, but not 
least, long women. Above ail, we hate long puffs. Per-
haps the person whose advertisement calls forth our present 
riQtice will thank us.-.-and he has good reason— for condes• 
c.ending to take a glance at him or his puff either. We dare. 
a v, in his whole connection with his famous employers, 
Melrose & Co" he never had the like honour done nim. 

We have a good object in view, however, and we cannot pass 
by the advertisement of so,nebody " D. Gray," who has stuck 
uf, a new tea and grocery establishment in Union Street. No 
.cane could find fault with any body for exposing his goods, 
be they tea, whisky, blankets, ,or umbrellas; but there is a 
decent way of doing so and it is for overstepping this mark 
Oiat we call in question this 11 D. Gray." We have heed 

ti i(.ke.l with Vour flying tea gentry before ; and 11 I). Cray" 
has too 'much blarney about him to be depended on cxact,y 
I' ew but ol(I w ives care about tea ; and what ola worria!i 
wo dd abuse what she has left of her sight in reading, over a 
thin, like this 11 D. Gray's" introduction to public attention ? 
\Vhy, it b,)rders up -)n the length of the East India Compa. 
ny,s catalogue, and withal is so replete with trashy s utf, 
that we at once set this D Gray" clown=- • connected," as 
lie ha, been, (C for several years with one of the most exten-
sive tea houses in thii country"—as a draw-my-leg. We may 
he mistaken—tve are not often so. If there be as much << de-
leterious" stuff' in his tea as in his advertisement, Lord help 
the drinkers of it ! 

THE 1IAPKET COMPANY. 

•t The prayers of'the righteo,is man availeth much," a-i•d a 
ter the blessin; of the 11cv. Hugh Hart, no wonder that tha 
Neiv Market preparations proceed ap-ice. We think, upon 
the whole, while every body are bestowing laurels on Adam 
and Anderson as the managers and projectors of this new spe-
culation, that profit atici- popiilarity are the main objects which 
propel those gentlemen . See how sweetly th .• North of Scot-
!and Bank folks were taxed For Messrs Adam and Anderson': 
.trouble-.--cliff, the forth of Scotland Assurance Co. Catch 
lawyers work for nothin —and we are much mistaken if, froin 
this New Market affair, they Have not a good fingers=licking. 

THE B:G HUMBUG OF PUBLIC DINNERS 

'I H!E COVE GATHERING. 

Our attention has been attracted just now to the horrilhle 
hydra-headed absurdities attending what are culled public 
dinners, by hitting upon the report of one tiiven at that ren-
dezvous for fiah and fowl, the Cove, as trumpeted in the He-
rald of the 6th The object of this feed was Alex. Muir, 
Esq., the proprietor, we may s:iy, of the Cove altogether. 
Now, we don't dispute that Mr lIuir is a good fe!low ; and 
that he -deserved to get for nothing as much toddy as he cou'•cf 
drink, and as many haddocks and roast beef as he could ma-Q-
ticate, we deny not We are far froin_ questioning the pro-
priety of the Lieuterant of the Coast Guard, and of Mr Gray 
the Advocate, Mr hilgour of Woodside, and the rest of those 
who feel Mr Muir, having a blow-out with his tenantry in 
expressing any sense they liked of Mr Muir's iC urbane and 
obliging disposition"_but in the name of quietness and so_ 
ciality, why are the public bored with reports of such things 
in the newspapers ? Why could not Mr yMuir's friends have 
met together quietly of an evening, and like Falstaff, who 
was as fond of what Paddy Weekes called the '1 acing and, 
dhrinking" as any of them—enjoyed their ease and a social 
glass in their Inn, without trumpeting it about as though it 
were a Queen's Levee ? But we see ' how- it is---our brother 
of the Herald was there; and hence the report in his paper. 
Z he getters- up of the feed being cronies of the Editor, com-
muned one with another, and invite'.l Mr Adam to his dii iner, 
so that the affair should be blown off in hi3 paper, for he can 
keep nothing private where lie himself counti, one—nay, even 
a simp'e street conversation ! It is surely very droll -that a 
few fisher bodies could not meet anJ e A a had lock with their. 
a ird, but it must be celebrate.l by a half column in the news, 
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papers ! We should not be surprised to see before lon; such 
a .ire blown about the streets in ballads or m uie public by 
the same means 'IS "I Murder, a (lying speech, or an exeeu• 
tion, „ at the small charge of one haltpenny !„ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

NIGHT WACTH`'IENIS BIG COATS. 

Sir,—I hope it will not be deemed alto ether intrusive in' 
-me, a simple tax-payer, to convey a word in season to those 
having circumspection of our Police affair-, in connection 
with the %Vatchmen's great coats. 1 happened personally 
who am a great enough man, if all were told— to be p-ssing 
a very crowded thoroughfare, and observed a hubbub, verg--
it,f; upon a regular skirmish. I observed also that the main 
party took to his heels, and that the watehm.tn made after 
him—but the tails of the pursuer's coat wore rather heavier 
than those of the pursued—and the latter was soon out of 

This react me a lesson, that the night watchmen 
should have some other accommodation for their night duty, 
combining their own comfort, and affording them sufficient 
leg-room to take the ,,wind after runaway criminals. How ab-
su:•d it is to see a fellow gaping at the corner of a street, with 
a thing .like a b'anket round hi; posteriors? Let the watch-
rne,r tie habited in coats suitable both for warmth and alacri-
ty. (live the nighi-quiet keepers something to make them 
Comfortable, bui keep every incumbrance above the knee— 
give them elbow room, as the saying is, else they have little 
chance of overtaking, in a chase, depredators, w.lo are swift 
of linit;, light of foot. and slender clothed. I may hint also 
that many of our night men are quite unable to fulfil their 
clizry—some thrcoug''1 actual inability, some tl.rouall age, 
other: from a different sort of debility. 

These remarks are from a person who can with confidence 
'subsc,ibe himself 

A Friend to Justice. 
Uiion Terrace, June, 1840. 

Sir,—I wound, through the medium of your far-famed pa-
per, caution a voung female, nurse to a certain M.U., not 200 
,yards from . the. Commercial [lank, not to allow a certain 
young spark of the law to go in so often at the kitchen 
Window, in case she will have cause to repent nine mo;.kths 
'Cle n ce. 

I am, Sit-, your obedient servant, 
recen(y. 

P.S.--,I think Miss Chirsty might make a better choice 
than have any thing to do with a man•of colour as he is. 

Elgin, -1th Januarv-' 184-0. 
S 

Sir --No one has a- greater sense of the propriety of rigidly 
wcr•utinizing the condUCt of public set wants than myself, yet I 
dv not wish to.see the,most servile menial'teduced below the 
level of a common- citizen. Actuated by these motives, I ap-
p gal to you, as a s nsil:le discreet, and judicipus judge, if 
t re luterpretatiotl of the Police Act, as given by 3ailies Forbes 
a-id Urquhart, was either fair or jiist towards the poor man. 
T,iiey twisted the Act so that no person, was at liberty to 
a wd policema-, scavenger, or barrowman, in the service of 
the Pol.ice, a simple quaff of small „leer during the hours of 

f 

their duty, under the penalty laid clown in the Act." Now, 

vv[lat disregard to all sort of justice is this ? ,\ or policemai), 
nor police barrowman, can enter into a house, on a parchin;.; 
dav, and treat himself, or be treated, to a glass Hof' small beer-, 
without the ale seller being liab e in a penalty—aml the po-
lice menial under the risk of losing his situation ? Why. in 
the most strict quarters, a chink of small beer, or any uiantoxi-
catim, (a Jonathan like word) liquor is allowed, and why 1}ar 
the police servants, ifthey don't go over the bound., from in-
dulging in a like luxury—or rather necessity—as well as their 
other fellow-townsmen? N•'hy, if a poor scavenger will be 
denied a glass of small beer, and if the shopman who afford.i 
him it be under a penalty far so doing, the police service is 
nothing short of slavery  wore than any other situation we 
know—and calculated to undermine all social intercourse. f 
am as far as anv one from wishing tl,st the police servants 
should lie encc.urag•ed in the neglect of their duty : but if 
they are to be debarred from tasting a drop of stna' ale," as 
the are stri,_tly by tl;e Police Act, then I hold that Police 
servants are held in worse than Egyptian bondage. 

I am, Sir, your obeclient servant, 
A Police Servant._..-

Every month wemhave proof upon proof that people make 
greater fools of themselves than we do of them. Just let any 
iaodv read the following, and think of the foolishness fx':i-
bited by this George Brebner• in sen.ling such a +thing to its. 
We said very little about him--he has said much more :b out 
the matter than ever we inten.led. He must-be a foolish lad 
—we hope the seeing of his own lucubrations in print wilt 
teach him a little wisdom. tVe give it just its sent—letter Fw 
letter---.word for word-.-so it has the merit of originality ; a d 
if there is any credit about i4, George Brebner has the l,o- 
nour of being tine author. We have not altered a single io a 
of it.-- En. 

Sir,—I understand that some person or persons has been 
for some time back in the practies of trying to show me to 
the publick through the means of your periodical. and I here 
take the same means of declat in; that he is the writer of a3 
falshood and hath said what is altogether whit is unfounded 
and I wish them or him to know that if they have any thing 
bast to say to me or my character to save them of writing so 
muck-to-the publick I will meet them or him at any nie or 
place if they b.e not afraid to come and discuss the mater our. 
selves I will m et them either alone or in company fior I find 
they are alwise hinting at my character by their alwise alud, 
irtg to the queer way which I left my old master &c. I have 
some reasonot.o suspect the person but if he claims the honee 
of a man I expect he wi.l give his name so that 1 have it iit 
my power to speak t.o him pe. sonaly if he has any thing to say-
to the dishoner of my charreter and 1 expect after this notice 
that lie Nvill, let me know who he is if he be not sorne coward-
ly clown who is only makeing himselfe proud by . inserting 
falshoods for which he is afraid to let his name be known. 

Sir, by inserting th;s in your first paper you will oblige 
yours cCc. 

Sir, if you would have the goodness to put this into mi.r 
paper you would greatly oblidge me and perh ips you wi,!a 
bear from me soon and I wish to sighn my nano- n full" 

I remain yours &c. 
To Mr Edward. Geoi°ge I3rebner U.J.1 Ater. 

14 
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,V' r S -haver, 
A certain t ti'..or here. well known by the name of Dull 

7.NIe(r had the =imptidertce to ranter a certain cutlema•n's house 
hez•e when Al"Ahe inniates were ill the embraces of Morpheus, 
artd took the op:po:comity Of' locking, hnn elf in the einbraces 
(-•f- the 11111d. t.le had not ck;,j- yed himself 'loll.-, however, 
v'hen ogle of the L.aa `lie , laeari;a;; a whispering below, carne 
do►wag to asc•ertal.n what w•,ac the tntrtter, when, on entering 
t;:e'kitche.n, site behuld the tailor sit:tiri,• jocoseiv ;at the fir 
;de Pia his rltlrt She irnnie,,tiately Inc1itii. d who he was. 

when the aaia:i.rl l.•;il.rned ltitn ifl' acs -he,1 uncle. -XIr `Button `hap. 
yeoed to bevot.:to- T- th•atti his fair niece 1 I Would -ser`iOU'S 'y 

the bFiilcrr to drop iii; bpi- is' trick, is firtr€re, and at- 
tc rYcl to l:i:i, (roos.e and I<tlrboard. I 'la.ope also .Miss Dunbar 
N-v -I II with;,Iraw her ma.tn4-no;ti,;►l conrrectioos- sv:th :hiw,, and let 
111 .1► take u1) w•i:tla t?tae .p,t.; tv fie made a broken 4erin to. 
I would advise 11Mr l`orsy-rh =his shopmate, who is but a 

'granger ..in the {dace, to wilul 'his eye for the future, for his. 
c•cj.+duet hJS Of late been rrto.•t disgusting ppartieWarly oil the 
] .Ior&s dad•, by cutting so in my monkey airs with Iris fair 
vies. IYf ice ltiilds.oa, lie is the arty one who is likely to ri-
val Dun 1leg, and I thiir-i, such is his aim. 

Four obedient servant, 
Roderick Random. 

Forres, 5th June, 1.S . 0, 

THE BROTHELS. 

We liave not heft ourselves space sufcicient to corUlescen.d 
upon QUr Ilarticular exposure s .this month. We beg .ta submit 
an an extract from the le.ttt•r of a correspondent, toncfiinl; 
'iIj)on the con(lucting of those houses. No .d.uubt our friend 
Nas paid siveet for his knowie:lge. He seems to be quite fa-
Ynilitar w:th the trickery practised in those dens of filthitress. 
1Te winds up with the follo-ving :— 
Now, a word as to the manner in which such houses are 

conducted. ,Say that the old beldame has 6 or 7 of a serag-
lio--S of whom are out - and out accommodations for every 
customer. Well, a gentleman (?) calls, and one of the 3 is 
s;:irt to hi rt, Immediately oan the dnor being opened there 
yrou fuid the old bawd stationed at it,to rob the poor girl of 
any small pittance she may have received for h.er ' horrible 
traffic ; and if it is found that the sum is meagre and not`. 
];-keiy to er.tice. the rest of the .victims, who surround the kit 
cher. fire, the knowing olcl vixen slips a pound note 'Into the 
girl's hand, who skips in aanotgst her , apparently less for'tti-
-nate rivals, holding otlt the tealptation. Their the rivalship 
commences, and as it is un(lerstood that the twenty shillings 
wi11 be laid out to decorate its- ow1ll er, her sisters in iniquity 
are excited to try their fortune in the same way, and to at-
ten(.: every fellow who enters- the house at the suggestion of 
the landlady, in order to be able to cope with their lucky 
friend. All the time the trick is tie excite the poor' things to 
}rush for prostitution,, i%liile the only profiter is the old rene-
gade herself'. Unit of whatever the miserable creatures receive 
the landlady must have her' share besides which she taxes 
them fitie shillings a-week for their lodgings ; and the girls 
-who don't come down liberally with the dust are packed 
about their business, often almost naked; for if it unluckily 
happens. ihai an)-- of thy, inmates, are unable to discharge the 

lodgings. alt°hou, ah -th-ey s11.0tll•(I throw away all t-he frtrils of 
their .l►t OMMI.t.iorl in treating and guzzling with the lancli.►cly 
and, her st:{f .. iao excuse is talc.e:t, the victim tnu;t dispose r►f 
her last stilf't to sat;ate the lattoilady—else, deprived of •i cry 
thh)g. c•i:st off by her'fiiet►ds, and often sunken -in filthy c11,-
ease, she is driven .ont, to wander the streets for a subsisr,.. 
ence. F; om this may be traced the lailientable ntnciber of 
poor street s;irls—Catch thotie seducers (►f imiocenee, and en-
coura(yers of .i.nficiny, harbour a praor tlauag even one who:ft 
they have been the m-cans of ruining, wh e. •-1te loses a 
relish of custurrcet•s. To'o, n.oue but dire useful an,d profitable. 
}ire ,-. 11ow'ed to 11 watAe th.,J .sweetuess' in th,e fi.t1tw :;.tr of' a 

Lavvdv house 1 IIcxv much have N.,( Lii'all .sttcll Is If; s 1.1-Ivoz 
and the ho=t of athe,s of h 1r kind, t.,) accotvit for, in 
carryi.mr on ,su;ch hideous tra.fli.c ? I low . uw.11y .. booties li4ve 
they ruined i.o this ,vorld--hose many souls nave they p riyh-
ed in the next ?- souls, whose b, ood will be trcastwecl n 1a 
against th.exn wh,e.n .they thein&clves are call:ecl f:roln their pre • 
serif scenes. of disgrace, to wive an a,ecou:nt of tL it OW11 deed ,; 
be6oxe a :tcibtttaal vvlaeTe all svi.l b.1- juolgec.l acc.ur.d=tcag to the=r 
works ,l 

---- ago - 
C, Lsq of Merryli.ill. l:t;ts just recri.ved 

a large story of Iheiil Seed from the West hidiei" which h.e 
can re,co.m need for beitt of good-:_quality, and .is Selling off 
at very moderate prices. I-1_` has .al,o a great izlarty (; r•ey 
Cliieketis, whi.cb h:e is disposing of .oft , till lowy v.r te, ni.,. He 
thinks :he w ►1 snake more pr;ufit th;tn coati:ig to see our Banl 
Lraclies. 

illerr•-Ull., 19-th June, 1540. 
We are happy to learn that the you,ng,gen.tlec.nan cobbler:.in: 

Ral.laier, has been so li:i,;hly rratifiecl b,y . the notice we 'hare 
taken of him in our lust -number, thz.t lie i, l;oasiittg to every. 
persola of the li:►rtour we have co tf•rrcd upon liit;r, and ju<tly 
rz. atntat':Zin;(r that i.t is only p•-oplc, of .eonse,jueilce we dee:ia 
worthy a place in our paper—llr:IvL), G.ordie. 
We are ant?o}-c d with comlnuIticatiort, from Dundee re.- 

specting a N.Miss Mhuilell, who is said to perambulate in the 
evenings, and theca retire to Vill Braes, iti c•vrnpany with 
young gentiemen of the rum sort NVe beg to tell her that 
we have . our eye o n her. and diall report as we see cause. 

The Chronicles of Forglen_in our number for July, as also 
the .cases from Forres, Stoneh"Iven; Batt', Glenrinnes, Rathen, 
Peterhead, Fraserbur-h, and Live i ness. 
Our Stonehaven friends are getting rascally lazy. Why 

have we not monthly intercourse with them ? Sure we are it 
is not for lack of iniquity. Why, then, ate ;the Procurators. 
Fiscal for moraliq asleep ? Let us not have to complain o 
this again. 
The honourable George Ogilvie, of the Ballater mail, must 

get a respite till the first of JuIN-. We have mislaid our corres-
pondent's epistle, but as we have sent him notice to that effect, 
we expe(t a new and improved version for our July number.--, 
We have no doubt but that, through our instrumentality, we 
will make the name of Geordie resound like that of a Lindsay,. 
a Scott, or a 'Fraser. 
The co-,tduct of the lad Uriffith, at. Bexley Cottage, will be 

noticed in our next. 

ABERDEEN: 
ROBERT and I LLIA -m EDWARD, PRINTERS 

5, Flour czaill Brae,: 


